
LA BOTANA 
PLATTER 
The ultimate appetizer platter! Two 
large beef and two large chicken 
fajita nachos, three beef and cheese 
empanadas, four mini chicken flautas, 
four mini chorizo quesadillas  and a side 
of queso, pico de gallo, sour cream and 
guacamole. Mucha comida rica!  18.99

MINI SOPES 
Four fried corn shells with chorizo 
beans, lettuce, tomato, queso fresco and 
crema. 8.49 
ADD POLLO, PICADILLO OR ASADA MEAT  +2.00

APERITIVOS

SOPAS Y ENSALADAS
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BEAN & CHEESE NACHOS

NICHA’S QUESO 
Melted cheese blended with our spicy 
salsa and served with crispy tortilla 
chips.  8.29
ADD PICADILLO  +1.50

CHEESE QUESADILLAS 
Monterey Jack cheese, jalapeños, 
tomatoes and onions between flour 
tortillas served with guacamole and 
sour cream.  8.49
ADD CHICKEN FAJITA  +2.00 
ADD BEEF FAJITA  +3.00

FAJITA NACHOS 
A layer of beef or chicken fajita, refried 
beans, cheese, guacamole, sour cream 
and jalapeños, served on a bed of crispy 
tortilla chips.  14.95

SUPER NACHOS 
Crispy tortilla chips topped with refried 
beans, ground beef and melted cheese. 
Served with guacamole, sour cream, 
tomatoes and jalapeños.  12.99

EMPANADAS 
Six empanadas filled with picadillo and 
Monterey Jack Cheese,  deep-fried and 
served with our cilantro cream sauce.  
7.99

QUESO FLAMEADO 
Melted Monterey Jack cheese blended 
with Mexican chorizo, with three 
homemade corn tortillas.  9.79

La Botana Platter

CHICKEN AVOCADO SALAD 
Crisp romaine lettuce topped with 
savory grilled chicken, sliced avocado, 
bacon bits, tomatoes and cheese.  11.95
SUB BEEF FAJITA  +2.00

MENUDO 
A rich broth with beef tripe and hominy.  
Small (16 oz.)  7.49 
Large (32 oz.) 13.49 
 
CALDO DE RES 
Our seasonal tradition. Delicious 
combination of squash, potatoes, carrots, 
zucchini, celery, cabbage, onions and 
tomatoes with beef shank and a side of 
rice. October-March weekends only. 
Roosevelt location every weekend all 
year.  11.99

CALDO DE POLLO 
Chicken soup with carrots, potatoes, 
squash and celery, served with a side of 
rice. Weekends only, except Roosevelt 
Location.  11.99

TACO & SOPA 
16 oz. tortilla soup bowl, one chicken 
fajita taco and a side of pico de gallo. No 
beans or rice.  9.99  SUB BEEF FAJITA  +2.00

TACO SALAD                                         
Tortilla shell filled with picadillo or pollo, 
beans, lettuce, tomatoes, guacamole and 
cheese. 9.99
SUB CHICKEN FAJITA  +2.00 
SUB BEEF FAJITA  +3.00

TORTILLA SOUP 
A traditional favorite, with shredded 
chicken, tomatoes, avocados, Monterey 
Jack cheese and cilantro, with crispy 
corn tortilla strips on the side.  
Small (16 oz.)  7.49 
Large (32 oz.)  9.99

TORTILLA SOUP 
COMBO 
Mom’s specialty! A 16 oz. bowl of 
tortilla soup served with one crispy 
chicken taco, one chicken flauta and 
guacamole.  10.99

MARISCOS
SHRIMP COCKTAIL 
A homemade cocktail of shrimp 
combined with our special cocktail 
sauce, tomato, onions, cilantro and 
avocado. Served with crackers on the 
side. Muy delicioso! Served    Friday-
Sunday only. Large (18 oz.) 12.49

FISH TACOS 
Two soft corn tortillas filled with 
grilled seasoned cod, topped with 
cabbage slaw and your choice of 
cilantro cream sauce or baja sauce. 
Served with pico de gallo and sweet 
potato fries.  12.49

((VV))

NEW

SHRIMP TACOS 
Two soft corn tortillas filled with 
grilled seasoned shrimp, topped 
with cabbage slaw and your choice of 
cilantro cream sauce or baja sauce. 
Served with pico de gallo and sweet 
potato fries.  12.49

GUACAMOLE SALAD 
Perfect as a dip! Shredded lettuce, 
tomatoes and mucho guacamole in a 
tortilla shell.  9.49

SHRIMP A LA DIABLA 
8 Large shrimp sautéed in a spicy 
tomato and chipotle sauce. Served 
with white rice, charro beans and our 
Nicha’s side salad.  16.99 Shrimp a la Diabla

SHRIMP QUESADILLAS 
Sautéed shrimp, cheese, jalapeños, 
tomatoes, onions and fresh cilantro on 
toasted corn or flour tortillas. Served 
with guacamole and sour cream.  11.99

JALAPENO POPPERS 
Six breaded jalapenos filled with cream 
cheese and fried to a golden brown, 
served with cilantro cream sauce.  8.99



ENCHILADAS PLATES
LA BANDERA 
Want to change it up a bit? Get 
one cheese enchilada with chili, one 
green enchilada and one chicken mole 
enchilada to add a little variety to your 
plate!  12.49 

POBLANO ENCHILADAS 
Two chicken enchiladas topped with 
a roasted poblano cream sauce and 
Monterey Jack cheese.  11.99

Served with rice, refried beans and two flour tortillas.

   NICHA’S ENCHILADA PLATE 
A Nicha’s tradition! Two cheese 
enchiladas covered with our familia’s 
special sauce and chili con carne.  10.99                                                         
SUB BEEF OR CHICKEN AT NO EXTRA COST

GREEN ENCHILADAS 
Going green has never been   
better! Two chicken enchiladas 
covered with tomatillo sauce, Monterey 
Jack cheese and sour cream.  11.99

CHICKEN MOLE ENCHILADAS  
Two chicken enchiladas topped with 
our mole sauce (contains peanuts) and 
Monterey Jack cheese.  11.99

SPINACH & SHRIMP 
ENCHILADAS                        
Back by popular demand! Two 
enchiladas filled with sauteed shrimp, 
spinach and mushrooms, topped with 
poblano sauce and Monterey Jack 
cheese. Served with white rice and   
black beans.  13.99
VEGAN VERSION ALSO AVAILABLE

ESPECIALES OF THE CASA

ENCHILADAS MEXICANAS 
Three enchiladas filled with queso 
fresco and topped with our special chile 
guajillo sauce.  11.99

STEAK RANCHERO 
For meat lovers! A 10 oz. grilled choice 
Ribeye steak, served with our special 
salsa ranchera, refried beans and sliced 
avocado. 17.99 

FLAUTAS                              
Three long, thin, crispy corn tortillas 
(“flutes”) rolled and stuffed with 
shredded chicken, served with 
guacamole, sour cream, lettuce, 
tomatoes and refried beans on the side.  
11.99

TAMPIQUEÑA PLATE 
One 5 oz. ribeye steak, one cheese 
enchilada and a crispy beef taco, served 
with guacamole salad and charro beans 
on the side.  16.99

CARNE GUISADA 
Savory beef tips cooked and simmered in 
our familia’s special gravy. Served with 
refried beans.  12.99

CHICKEN ALAMBRE  
Tender chunks of white chicken breast 
sautéed with bacon, onions, tomatoes 
and poblano peppers in our salsa 
ranchera, topped with Monterey Jack 
cheese.  13.99

CHILE RELLENO 
A fried poblano pepper stuffed with 
Monterey Jack cheese and topped with 
salsa ranchera. Served with guacamole 
salad and charro beans on the side.  13.95 
WITH PICADILLO  +2.00

FAJITA FIESTA 
Make your meal a fiesta! Two flour 
tortillas rolled and filled with beef or 
chicken fajitas, topped with queso, 
served with guacamole salad.  16.99

PORK CARNITAS 
Tender pork marinated in spices and fruit 
juice with a crispy outer layer, served 
with guacamole salad.  14.99

FLAME-GRILLED CHICKEN 
BREAST 
Topped with Monterey Jack cheese 
and your choice of mole sauce, salsa 
ranchera, poblano sauce, chipotle cream 
or tomatillo sauce.  13.79

FAJITAS                                   
Eat familia-style! Sizzling marinated 
beef or chicken fajitas with grilled 
onions and bell peppers. Served with 
pico de gallo. 

CARNE A LA MEXICANA  
Thin cuts of beef sauteed with grilled 
tomatoes, onions and jalapeno peppers 
for much flavor.  13.99

Served with spanish rice, your choice of charro beans, refried or black beans, guacamole salad and two flour tortillas, except where noted.
POLLOS & FAJITAS

Parrillada

   DAD’S PLATE 
Our padre’s favorite! Two cheese 
enchiladas and your choice of beef or 
chicken fajitas or carne guisada and a 
side of guacamole.  13.99

THE THREE AMIGOS 
Enjoy a meal with your favorite     
amigos — one cheese enchilada, one 
tamale and one crispy taco.  12.49

COMBO
PLATES
Served with rice, refried beans and two 
flour tortillas.

   MEXICAN PLATE 
Two cheese enchiladas, one bean and 
cheese chalupa and a puff beef taco.  
14.25

SALTILLO PLATE 
Arthur’s favorite! One beef puff taco 
and one cheese enchilada topped with 
our familia’s special gravy and chili con 
carne.  11.99

NOTICES AND DISCLAIMERS: Beef and chicken fajitas may contain MSG. All food is homemade and bones may be 
found in chicken. Those individuals with allergic reactions to peanuts should not eat mole, as it contains peanut butter.
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Chile Relleno
  NICHA’S FAVORITESVEGETARIAN FRIENDLY OPTION((VV))

((VV))

                         For one (2 tortillas)    For two (6 tortillas)
Beef                18.99                                36.99
Chicken      16.99                                31.99
Mixed           17.99                                34.99

CHIPOTLE ENCHILADAS 
Two chicken enchiladas covered with 
our chipotle cream sauce and Monterey 
Jack cheese.  11.99

NEW

(Serves 3-4)PARRILLADA 
Marinated beef and chicken fajitas, 
country sausage, pork carnitas, grilled 
shrimp and one choriqueso poblano 
pepper, all over a bed of grilled onions 
and bell peppers. Served with pico de 
gallo, sour cream and six tortillas.  49.99

Plates served with spanish rice, your choice of charro beans, refried or black beans, and two flour tortillas.



Nicha’s Comida Mexicana is part of San Antonio history, where we’ve proudly served our 
community for more than 43 years. There’s no other place like us in San Antonio. We’re 
more than just delicious homemade Tex-Mex. Nicha’s offers a fun, laid-back atmosphere 
where you’re part of our familia.

The Nicha’s story began in 1977, when our parents, Gene and Dionisia (Nicha) Garcia, 
opened Minit Taco on the south side of San Antonio. Our classic, home-style Mexican 
food quickly acquired a loyal following. As a result, we expanded three times into what is 
now our original location on Roosevelt Avenue, near the historic missions. Over the years, 
all six Garcia children have worked here; our cocina is truly a familia effort.

In 2003, my brother and I bought the restaurant to continue our parent’s legacy. In honor 
of our mother, we renamed the restaurant Nicha’s Comida Mexicana. In 2009, we opened 
a second restaurant on Loop 410 to serve northwest San Antonio, and then we recently 
opened our third location in Live Oak, Texas. Despite these changes, certain traditions 
always remain the same — great food based on our mother’s recipes and fine style of 
cooking, loyal customers and a great atmosphere where friends and family can gather. 

Bienvenidos to our familia’s cocina.

NICHA’S HISTORIA

Dionisia (Nicha) & Eugene Garcia
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KID’S 
CORNER

For children 12 and under or Senior Citizens 
55 and older (absolutely no substitutions).

Children’s options come with a small soft 
drink and the choice of orange slices or 

ice cream bar (when dining in).

6.99

LUNCH PLATOS
Served Monday – Friday 11 a.m. – 3 p.m. (Except Holidays)
Plates served with rice, refried beans and two flour tortillas, except where noted. No substitutions on lunch specials.

L1. CHEESE ENCHILADAS 
A Nicha’s tradition! Two cheese enchiladas topped with 
enchilada gravy and chili con carne.  9.49

L2. GREEN ENCHILADA PLATE 
Go green! Two chicken enchiladas covered in tomatillo 
sauce, Monterey Jack cheese and sour cream.  9.99

L3. RANCHERO ENCHILADAS 
Two chicken enchiladas in a soft corn tortilla, topped with 
our familia’s ranchero sauce, lettuce, tomatoes and cheese.  
9.49

L4. BEEF OR CHICKEN ENCHILADAS 
Two beef or chicken enchiladas topped with enchilada 
gravy and chili con carne.  9.99

L5. CARNE GUISADA PLATE 
Savory beef tips cooked and simmered in our familia’s 
special gravy.  10.99

L6. CRISPY TACO PLATE 
Two crispy tacos filled with beef or chicken, lettuce, 
tomatoes and cheese. No tortillas.  8.99

L7. FLAUTA PLATE 
Three long, thin, crispy corn tortillas (“flutes”) rolled and 
stuffed with shredded chicken and served with guacamole 
and sour cream.  9.99

L8. THE LIGHTER SIDE 
Cup of tortilla soup, one chicken flauta and one crispy 
chicken taco. No beans or rice.  8.79

L9. CHICKEN MOLE ENCHILADAS  
Two chicken enchiladas topped with our mole sauce 
(contains peanuts) and Monterey Jack cheese.  9.99

L10. TACO & SOPA 
16 oz. tortilla soup bowl, one chicken fajita taco and a side            
of pico de gallo. No beans or rice.  9.49
SUB BEEF FAJITA TACO  +2.00

DULCES
TRES LECHES  
A San Antonio Favorite! Vanilla 
sponge cake, soaked in three types of 
milk,  topped with whipped cream and 
maraschino cherries.  5.79

SOPAPILLAS 
Soft pillows of puffed pastry dusted with 
cinnamon and powdered sugar.  5.99
ADD A SCOOP OF VANILLA ICE CREAM +2.50

CHURROS WITH 
ICE CREAM 
Two churros with a heaping scoop of 
vanilla ice cream and cajeta. 6.25

HOMEMADE FLAN 
A velvety baked custard topped with 
a layer of soft caramel, served with 
whipped cream on the side.  5.49

Churros

CHOCOLATE GANACHE CAKE 
A chocolate cake covered with a rich 
chocolate ganache icing.  5.75 

CHEESECAKE 
Our New York Style cheesecake with a 
dense and creamy consistency.  5.99
ADD STRAWBERRIES TOPPING AT NO CHARGE



TACO PLATOS
Not served with tortillas.

CRISPY TACOS 
Three crispy tacos filled with beef or chicken, lettuce, 
tomatoes and cheese. Served with rice and refried 
beans. Simple and muy bueno!  9.79

PUFFY TACOS 
Two puff tacos topped with picadillo or pollo, lettuce,   
tomatoes and cheese. Served with rice and refried 
beans.  11.99

STREET TACOS 
Five mini corn tortillas filled with tender steak pieces 
topped with queso fresco and avocado. Served with 
cilantro, fresh onions, a chile toreado and charro beans.  
10.99

TACOS RANCHEROS 
Two soft rolled corn tortillas stuffed with beef or 
chicken, topped with salsa ranchera, lettuce, tomatoes 
and cheese. Served with rice and refried beans.  10.99

BURRITOS
GORDO BURRITO 
Large soft flour tortilla filled with lettuce, tomatoes, 
rice, refried beans, guacamole, sour cream, cheddar 
cheese and your choice of meat (picadillo, pollo, carne 
guisada, al carbon, pork carnitas, beef fajita or chicken 
fajita), topped with gravy, chili con carne and cheese.  
11.49

TEXAS FRIED 
A Nicha’s original since 1977! Large flour tortilla 
filled with refried beans, cheddar cheese, your choice 
of meat (picadillo, pollo, carne guisada, al carbon, pork 
carnitas, beef fajita or chicken fajita), deep fried and 
topped with chili con carne and cheese.  11.49

Texas Fried
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Street Tacos

CARNITA TACOS 
Two pork carnitas tacos filled with our delicious 
cabbage slaw and wrapped in corn tortillas. Served with 
charro beans.  10.99

AMERICAN 
FOOD
HAMBURGER 
Our classic juicy beef burger served with lettuce, onions, 
tomatoes, pickles and french fries on the side.  9.49
ADD CHEESE FOR .99
SUB SWEET POTATO FRIES  FOR .99




